
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 



参考答案 

第一部分听力 

1—5 BABAC      6—10 BCACA        11—15 CBBCA    16—20 CBACC 

第二部分  阅读理解 

第一节 

21．A  22．C   23．C  24．A  25．D  26．C  27．B  28．B  29．A  30．D  31．C 

32．D  33．C   34．A  35．B  36．A  37．G  39．F  40．B  41．C  42．D  43．A 

44．B  45．A   46．D  47．A  48．B  49．B  50．A  51．B  52．C  53．D 54．C 

55．C  56．D   57．A  58．B  59．C  60．D   

第二节 

61．construction    62．1ying   63．sizes    64．is    65．itself     

66．which         67．built    68．the     69．of    70．wirelessly 

第四部分  写作 

第一节 

       People always say that we lack bf the eyes of realizing the beauty in life．I can’t agree  

 

complete．Last Friday，I woke up very early and decide to take a walk．In the square there many  

completely                                decided                       where 

senior citizens were dancing，I found several elders bury in feeding birds．Without many cars，I 

                                          buried 

realized the city looked so clean but beautiful．Some coffee shops were decorated pretty well， 

                          and 

which attracted our eyes．The whole city was covered with green trees，making it ∧green city．At  

my                                                   a 

this moment，I found the city was so interested．How I regret ignore its beauty before! 

                              interesting             ignoring 

第二节 

Dear John， 

I'm writing to tell you that 1 will fly to your country to take part in the tour-and-learn summer 

camp during my winter holidays．Through the trip，I hope to learn more about the customs and 

history of your country and develop my ability to survive independently．What’s more，it is a good 

chance to practice my spoken English． 

However，what I’m concerned about is that I may have difficulty communicating with the 

locals．After all，there exist some cultural differences between China and Australia．In addition，  

the climate and foods there may disagree with me．I，d appreciate it if y。u could give me some 

advice． 

Looking forward to your early reply． 

                                                                  Yours truly 

                                                                   Li Hua 

听力录音文稿 

Text 1 

W：If I were you，I would take a bus to work．Driving during rush hours is terrible!     

M：But you can’t imagine how crowded the bus is when it arrives at my stop．     



Text 2     

M：You missed all your classes yesterday and you didn’t even call．What’s the matter?     

W：Sorry，Mr Darriek，I couldn’t come．I hurt my hand and had to see a doctor．     

Text 3 

W：How have you found your high school life during this past month?     

M：Everything is new and interesting．High school life is more colorful than I expected．     

Text 4     

M：Most people around the world now greet each other by shaking hands，but some cultures use 

other greetings，such as the Japanese．     

W：Yes．I had a meeting today with a woman from Japan and she wouldn’t stop bowing! 

Text 5 

M：Hi，Linda! Have you met our new manager? 

W：I just came back from Shanghai this morning． 

Text 6 

M：Nice to see you，but could I mail this package by EMS? 

W：So where do you want to send it? 

M：Beijing，China．And I want to make it arrive as soon as possible． 

W：But what’s in the package? 

M：some clothes． 

W：Sure．It can be sent by EMS． 

M：How long does it take to reach China? 

W：About a week．Please fill out this form． 

M：Done．How much does it cost if I insure it? 

W：20 more dollars． 

M：Yeah．I’ll do it。 

Text 7 

M：Excuse me．Does this bus go to Fifth Avenue? 

W：I’m afraid not· 

M：Oh，I got on the wrong bus．Can I get off here? 

W：No. You have to wait until the next stop. 

M：It’s too bad． 

W：Sir，maybe you can get off at the Hilton Hotel after three stops．Then you can walk there． 

M：Would you please remind me to get off? 

W：Sure．But now please pay the fare． 

M：I’m so worried that I forgot it．Here is the fare． 

W：Thank you． 

Text 8 

W：Hi，can I help you? 

M：Hi，I want to buy a local mobile phone card． 

W：OK，can I see your mobile phone? 

M：Here it is．Do you have any cards for this mobile phone? 

W：Yes．Don’t worry．But how long will you stay here? 

M：A week．But why? 

W：We sell different mobile phone cards which charge based on how long you will use it．I suggest 



you have this one． 

M：How much does it cost? 

W：Five dollars．It is cheap．And for calls，international ones charge 20 cents per minute，while 

local ones are 2 cents per minute． 

M：That sounds nice．I’ll take it．Can you help me insert the card in? 

W：Here it is．And here is your own card．Please keep it yourself． 

M：But how can I pay for calls I make?    

W：If you want to make it easier，you can buy a prepaid phone card and pay for it now． 

M：Sure． 

Text 9 

W：Sky Hotel．Reservation Desk．Can I help you? 

M：I'm calling from New York．I'd like to reserve a room in your hotel． 

W：What kind of room would you like，sir? We have single rooms，double rooms，honeymoon 

suites and business suites． 

M：A honeymoon room，please． 

W：OK．I have to check if there is a room available． 

M：Oh，please wait a moment．My wife told me it isn’t cost-effective．So a double room，please． 

W：Well，we have double rooms available． 

M：Is there a color TV set in the room? I’m a film lover． 

W：Yes．You will have all air conditioner，a bathroom a telephone． 

M：Sounds great．I’ll take it． 

W：A double room on the sunny side is 140 dollars per night，and one on the shady side is 120 

dollars per night. 

M：I think I’11 take the one on the sunny side then． 

W：How long will you stay here? 

M：I won’t be arriving until 11：00 tomorrow．I'll stay here for two days． 

W：I know． 

Text 10 

I'm happy to let you know that Shania Herzog has accepted our job offer and will join the team 

as a quality evaluation manager on November 1．So，if you see a new face on November l，let 

Shania know that you are excited about her joining our team．Do look for an opportunity to greet 

Shania． 

   Shania’s degree is in computer science from the University of Chicago．She is experienced in 

both communication and education technology. Additionally, Shania is a qualified software 

tester．She has worked in quality evaluation at two other technology companies over the past six 

years since graduating from college．We are convinced that she will add another layer of success 

to our quality efforts． 

  In her spare time．Shania is a mom who loves cooking and trying out new recipes．She is also a 

big fan of and traveling the world，both near and far，looking for new experiences· 

   Shania will join the team in the quality evaluation office on the producing floor．A reception is 

scheduled for November 2 to welcome Shania and three other new employees who are starting 

that week．Please join us at 4：30 pm．I appreciate you joining me in providing a warm 

welcome for them. 

 


